
Discovery Design:

• Structured using a Lean mind-set and approach.

• Measures the impact of the 8 critical wastes.

• Provides an assessment view on waste through the time, effort and causes.

• Highlights wastes by their respective function and cross-functional dependencies.

• Functional processes lead time is analysed as value added time, business value added time and waste (non-value 

added) time.

Benefits of Discovery:

• Creation of an awareness within the organization.

• Identification of the key stakeholders and leaders that will be important for the journey

• Provides an opportunity to create an umbrella to support multiple initiatives and priorities. 

• Provides a new perspective on how the business operates and could operate.

Purpose of Discovery:

• To effectively and efficiently understand the current business context and future priorities

• To define a journey, identify cross-functional alignment opportunities to meet both short term and mid term 

objectives 

Lean Discovery Overview
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Lean Assessment Overview

Areas of Focus

Highly Capable Individual Contr ibuting Team Member Competent Manager Effective Leader Executive Ability

- Makes productive contributions 

through talent, knowledge, and good 

work habits.

- The shared vision, mission, and 

goals are undefined. 

- Contributes individual capabilities 

to the achievement of group 

objectives and works effectively 

with others in a group setting. 

- Based on relationships, people 

follow because they choose to 

(employee loyalty).

- Organizes people and resources 

toward the effective and efficient 

pursuit of the predetermined 

objectives.

- People follow because they can 

see the results.

- A clear and compelling vision, 

stimulating higher performance 

standards.

- People follow because of the 

benefits you provide.

- There is accessibility and lasting 

relationships.

- Builds enduring greatness through 

a paradoxical blend of personal 

humility and professional will.

- Visions and strategies are clear.

- People follow because of who you 

are and what you represent.

Ineffective Awareness Functional Application Proficient Specialist

- Moderate skill to manage own 

process.

- Little training or experience.                              

- Cannot apply without the right 

training

- No exercise of discretionary 

judgment

- General understanding of the 

knowledge, comprehension, and 

application.

- With training roles are understood.

- Still gaining experience so limited 

judgment

- Critical thinking provides proper 

analysis and synthesis.

- Requires minimal supervision.

- Training only on new activities, 

gaining experience.

- Coping with multiple activities, 

accumulation of information, 

deliberately plans.

- Experience for evaluation and high 

level of competency.

- Situation recollection and intuitive 

decisions.

- Has vision of what is possible and 

uses analytical approaches for 

problems.

- Grasp of situation based on deep 

understanding.

- Holistic views (recognition).

- Manages Cross-Functionally and 

drives Continuous Improvement.

- High level of competence with no 

need for supervision, can train 

others.

Minimal Sporadic Project Based Process Based Across Value Chain

- Very little or infrequent 

communication. 

- No networking or sharing of 

information.

- Minimal engagement.

- Conversation and coordination is 

only case-by-case.

- Some assisting case by case 

- Team Meetings with some joint 

development. 

- Project based commitment to 

communication, cooperation and 

sharing of resources.

- There is frequent collaboration and 

co-planning. 

- Level of trust that allows for 

alignment of functions / capabilities 

and cross-training.

- Collaborative consumption (shared 

access).

- Merging structures or Joint 

ventures.

- Strategic planning allows for full 

integration, knowledge sharing, and 

perfect alignment.

- Collaborative system results in co-

creation.

Administrative Fragmented Talent 

Processes

Standardized Talent 

Management

Strategic Talent 

Management

Peak Performance

- No formal Talent Management 

Process as it primarily administrative 

with workforce planning completed 

by HR. 

- No strategy, policy, or formally-

developed practices.

-Isolated initiatives of talent 

management with no overall 

strategy or plans.

- Seen as transactional, with talent 

arranged on an ad hoc basis to 

ensure resource availability. 

- No clear strategy or investment in 

talent development.

- Talent processes are consistent 

and tailorable.

- Organization has core TM 

processes,  resources and 

measurement in place.

- Talent Acquisition to management 

through reward processes are 

integrated.

- Drives TM Optimization and 

Engagement activities as a key 

business function.

- Talent management is long term 

business-driven. 

- Regularly checks skills / talents 

assessments, transferability in new 

business, re-training of people. 

Ad-hoc Foundation Managed Integrated Optimized

- No formal consistent process to 

PM. 

- Highly dependent on project 

manager making outcomes 

unpredictable.

- No organizational support or 

lessons learned from failure.

- Initial stages of risk management 

with some risk analysis.

- Standard basic approach to 

project execution with support for 

PM.

- Repeatable processes are applied 

to basic PM steps making 

outcomes more predictable.

- Use of common tools / techniques 

for key PM processes.

- Outline control design and 

assessments to mitigate risks.

- Consistent, comprehensive 

approach. 

- Organization can efficiently plan, 

manage, integrate and control 

single projects. Repository of 

previous project experience is 

maintained and utilized. 

- Team members are trained in PM. 

- Use of tools / techniques although 

no formal integration.

- Loss tracking and Key Risk 

Indicators (KRIs) that determine root 

causes.

- Project portfolio management is 

institutionalized and integrated into 

the organization's business planning 

process.

 -A well vetted Management 

program is in place with active 

senior management support.

-Issue Management and 

Remediation after assessments, 

audits and loss events.

 -Enable systematic investigation 

plan for remediation and risk 

treatment.

- Project-centred organization with 

an established approach to 

continuous improvement of PM. 

- PM career training is a key 

component in staff development.

- Gain visibility into the risk 

analysis, key risk metrics and risk 

heatmap to proactively identify 

areas in supply chain which needs 

attention.

Reacting Anticipating Sporadically Collaborative Fully Collaborative Orchestrating

- Responds to immediate client 

needs.

- SC driven process with a strong 

sales and operational bias leading to 

imbalance.

- A lack of clarity as to the goal of 

S&OP.

- Emerging process inconsistent and 

marginally effective.

- Often more of a sales review 

meeting. Tools are mainly Excel and 

ERP.

- Maintains client contact.

- SC drive process for purposes of 

achieving optimum forecast and 

supply response to demand.

- Formal, structured process.

 One size fits all approach.

- Tools extend to include 

forecasting SC planning an 

inventory optimization. 

- Processes are tailored to business 

model and needs on a project-by-

project basis.

- Supply, production and operational 

planners meet sometimes.

- There is irregular dialogue, use of 

tools, and what-if analysis for 

demand shaping. 

- Linkage to financial performance 

metrics.

- There is a single environment for 

optimally synchronizing demand 

and supply.

- Dashboards are in place to 

monitor results.

- Real-time alerts regarding 

operations and event results enable 

quick decision and plan 

adjustments.

- Internal integration of multiple 

systems. 

- Sufficient linkages for data 

exchange.

- Ensures continued service 

excellence. 

- Demand & Supply reconciled both 

- Internally and with Trading 

Partners. 

- Demand Planning Excellence 

sustained.

- S&OP culture in place with 

ownership by the organizations top 

executive. 

Regressive Reactive Planned Proactive Resilient

- Limited Standards used in Design. - Most standards are considered in 

design. 

- Driven by customer. 

- Systematic Standard based 

design. 

- Proactive communication with 

Customer. 

- Standards based. 

- Design with Supplier and 

Customers. 

- Fully Integrated standards. 

- Robust process for both real time 

customer and supplier inputs to the 

design.

Internally Neutral Externally Neutral Internally Supportive Externally Supportive Lean Production

- Objective is to minimize the 

negative impact of the manufacturing 

function. 

- Structural capacity is unknown, 

control policies are limited, span of 

process is minimal.

- Objective is to maintain parity with 

competitors usually followed by 

industry practice.

- Basic production and inventory 

control with some level of quality 

assurance.

- Manufacturing exists to support 

business strategy. 

- Manufacturing investments are 

checked for consistency at the 

business level and the implications 

of business strategy changes for 

manufacturing are considered.

- Manufacturing planning control 

systems inventory.

- Manufacturing capabilities shape 

business strategy in terms of the 

types of products developed and 

the ways in which markets are 

addressed. 

- Manufacturing leads rather than 

follows and long range programs are 

implemented to acquire capabilities 

in advance of needs. 

- Production planning and 

manufacturing infrastructure is 

investigated to scope new products.

- Plant size and location, degree of 

vertical integration and choice of 

manufacturing process is optimal 

allowing for precision planning, 

inventory and quality control. 

- High degree of specialization for 

engineering staff.

- Product variety and design 

stability with performance 

measurement.              

- Robustness is achieved.

Transactional Interactions Continuous Supplier 

Improvement

Strategic Sourcing Projects Strategic Supplier 

Relationship Management 

(SSRM)

Fully Integrated

- Contracts are used to put binding 

business policies in place for every 

project.

- Lack of clear specifications / 

requirements of the suppliers (low 

visibility). 

- Inability to get the right information 

at the right time (no data-based 

synchronicity).

- Difficulties in coordinating 

collaboration among numerous 

actors resulting in no idea 

generation.

- Contracts are used for projects but 

there is a continuity of business.

- Linked strategies provide 

competitive advantage.

- Transaction automation (Invoices).

- Optimize existing goods and 

services by improving total cost of 

ownership via strategic sourcing. 

- Supplier sourcing, qualification, 

evaluation are optimal and allows 

for phasing out of poor suppliers.

- Case-by-case sharing of data with 

the suppliers.

- Creating strategic advantage via 

supplier collaboration. 

- Gain structural advantages, new 

capabilities, growth enablers, and 

an integrated value chain.

- Shared operating data (schedules, 

forecasts, POS data) that can lead 

to improved decision making.

- Sharing of Knowledge.

- Merging structures. Joint 

ventures. 

- Strategic planning. 

- Perfect alignment. 

- Knowledge sharing. 

- Collaborative system. 

- Co-creation.

Data Reactive Information Proactive Information Proactive Knowledge Proactive Intelligence

Common Engineering 

Information

Common Sales 

Information

Common 

Manufacturing 

Information

Attributes Level 1

Design

Manufacturing

Supplier Collaboration

Technology

Production Planning 

and Scheduling - Information systems are used for 

routine business processes only.

- Generally not regarded as a 

strategic resource. 

- Lack of required automation for 

appropriate tasks / functions. 

- No documentation, unpredictable, 

minimal IT operations, planning or 

budgeting. 

- There is awareness that problems 

exist but the organization has taken 

little action regarding data quality. 

Leadership & 

Management

Skill, Knowledge & 

Experience

Culture & 

Collaboration

Talent Management 

Project Management 

Sales & Operation

Project Management 

Tool

People

Process

Level 2 Level 3 Level 4 Level 5

- Partial or sporadic automatic of 

appropriate tasks / functions. 

- Awareness and action occur in 

response to issues. 

- Some performance monitoring. 

- Searching for low-cost solutions. 

- Good system integration but 

network not fully linked.

- Insufficient analytical tools.

- Automation of appropriate tasks / 

functions with some coordinated 

use. 

- Information development exists as  

part of the mission and enterprise 

management processes. 

- Internal integration of multiple 

systems.

- Full automation and coordinated 

use with partial related integration. 

- Information managed as enterprise 

asset and well-developed 

engineering processes and 

organization structure exists.

- Consistent, coordinated use with 

complete related integration. 

- Is a strategic initiative, issues are 

either prevented or corrected at the 

source, and best-in-class solution 

architecture is implemented.

- Focus is on continuous 

improvement. 

Sales / Marketing Design and Development SCM Manufacturing Quality Logistics
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Elapsed Time & Percentage Effort

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 14. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Q 4-A: What amount of effort is wasted on overproduction? (%)

Q 4-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to overproduction waste.

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 5. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 6. Suggest areas of opportunity to limit over production.

Defects  (Lack of Clarity, Information 

Errors / Omissions, Misinterpretation, 

Faulty Methods, Accuracy)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Transportat ion (Functional Handoff, 

Document Movement [Physical or 

Electronic/Email], Untimely Delivery, 

Incorrect Receipients, Methods)

Q 10-A: What amount of effort is wasted on transportation? (%)

Q 10-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to transportation waste.

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 11. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Over Product ion (Excess 

Documentation, Unwanted Reports, In-line 

Inventory)

Wait ing (Response Time, Approval Time, 

Down Time, Delays)

Q 7-A: What amount of effort is wasted on waiting? (%)

Q 7-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to waiting waste.

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 8. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 9. Suggest areas of opportunity to reduce waiting time.

Q1-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to defect waste.

Q 12. Suggest areas of opportunity to improve transportation waste.

Inventory  (Over Capacity, Lack of 

Avaliable Resources, Fitness for Use)

Q 13-A: What amount of  effort is wasted on inventory? (%)

Q 13-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to inventory waste.

Q 19-A: What amount of effort is wasted on Extra Processing? (%)

Q 19-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to extraprocessing?

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 15. Suggest ares of opportunity to more efficiently control inventory.

Mot ion (Improper Mode of 

Communication, Improper Location)

Q 16-A: What amount of effort is wasted on unnecessary motion? (%)

Q 16-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to motion waste.

Q1-A: What amount of effort is wasted on defects? (%)

Q 3. Suggest areas of opportunity to eliminate defects.

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 2. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Basic Information 

(Related to Lead-Time)

Types of Wastes in the 

Process (Waste 

Category)

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 20. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 21. Suggest areas of opportunity to better utilize people.

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 17. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 18. Suggest areas of opportunity to correct ineffective motion.

Extra Process ing (Over Quality / Over 

Specification of Material, Documents, 

Information or Manufacturing Process)

Lean Improvement Opportunities (Possible 

Waste Elimination)

Q 24. Suggest areas of opportunity to better utilize people.

VA, BVA, NVA

Defects

Over Production

Waiting

Transportation

Inventory

Motion

Extra Processing

Underutilized People

Underut i l ized People (Undefined Roles, 

Role Absorption / Fulfilment, Total 

Employee Involvement, Non-Productive 

Meetings, Lack of Delegation)

Q 22-A: What amount of effort is wasted on underutilized people? (%)

Q 22-B: For each division, estimate how much elapsed time is added due to underutilized people waste?

Critial Wastes Observed (Root Causes)

Q 23. What are the primary processes, activities, functions causing the critical wastes? (Names of Certain Processes, Tools, Deliverables, Skills, Not 

People)

Qualitative Questionnaire
Focusing on the areas of People, Process, 
and Technology, complete the maturity 
matrix to define the current and aspired 
level for each attribute.

Quantitative Questionnaire
Cross-functional lean analysis that 
considers the following functions; Sales / 
Marketing, Design / Development, SCM, 
Manufacturing Quality, Logistics


